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OUR TOWN, TRIKALAOUR TOWN, TRIKALA



TRIKALA



•• TrikalaTrikala is a modern town is a modern town 
with almost 80.000 with almost 80.000 
residentsresidents

•• It is located in the NW It is located in the NW 
edge of the plains of edge of the plains of 
Thessaly and is divided Thessaly and is divided 
by the by the LithaiosLithaios RiverRiver

•• TheThe TrikalaTrikala PrefecturePrefecture isis
oneone ofof thethe mostmost fertilefertile
regionsregions ofof GreeceGreece, , withwith
richrich cropscrops ofof grainsgrains, , 
cottoncotton, , pulsespulses andand otherother
agriculturalagricultural productsproducts andand
robustrobust animalanimal farmingfarming
activitiesactivities. . 



Apart from its section of the plains of Thessaly, the PrefectureApart from its section of the plains of Thessaly, the Prefecture of of 
TrikalaTrikala consists of a mountainous section as well, defined by the consists of a mountainous section as well, defined by the 
HasiaHasia and and PindosPindos mountain ranges with small and large rivers, mountain ranges with small and large rivers, 
lakes, many stone bridges, Byzantine churches and a different lakes, many stone bridges, Byzantine churches and a different 
majestic scenery at every glance.majestic scenery at every glance.





MeteoraMeteora, one of the most important monuments in the world, is located i, one of the most important monuments in the world, is located in the n the 
Prefecture of Prefecture of TrikalaTrikala. Visitors from every corner of the world arrive each day to . Visitors from every corner of the world arrive each day to 
admire the important complex of Orthodox Monasteries built on thadmire the important complex of Orthodox Monasteries built on the top of huge e top of huge 
sandstone rock pillars.sandstone rock pillars.



Pictures from our town, Pictures from our town, TrikalaTrikala











Our school is a small, suburban school located at the area of Rizario.

 It consists of about 70 students, aged 6 to 12 years old, and 14 teachers.



 Despite its small size, our school plays an active role in the local 
community, by organizing various extracurricular activities and events of 

cultural, sports, drama, music and environmental character.





 We try to keep our traditions alive!



 We take 

part in many projects!



 We have a strong presence

in Primary School Football 

Tournaments!



We are a small, but mighty school where relationships 
between students, teachers and parents are strong and 
ongoing, and where we all act as a whole in order to 
educate young people.


